
Resolution on the Big Lie and Voter Suppression Legislation 

 

WHEREAS the 2020 Presidential Election saw record voter turnout in Michigan, and across the entire 

country, and;  

WHEREAS the former President has advanced the “Big Lie” that he lost Michigan and other states due to 

massive fraud, and;  

WHEREAS even though court after court has rejected the “Big Lie,” Michigan Republicans are using the 

Big Lie to justify making voting in future elections more difficult by:  

• requiring absentee voters to provide a copy of their photo identification with their absentee 

ballot request 

• barring the use of absentee ballot drop boxes after 5pm the day before the election 

• barring the use of prepaid returned envelopes for absentee ballots 

• prohibiting the Secretary of State from mailing unsolicited absentee voter applications or even 

providing a copy of an absentee voter application on the Secretary of State’s website 

• eliminating the option of voters to sign an affidavit rather than presenting photo identification, 

and; 

WHEREAS Michigan Republicans would eliminate non-partisan organizations from credentialling poll 

challengers while allow individual candidates to credential challengers in addition to those credentialed 

by their political parties, and; 

WHEREAS Michigan Republicans would allow poll challengers and watchers to record within precincts 

and absentee counting rooms, and; 

WHEREAS Michigan Republicans would further endanger absentee voters by requiring that absentee 

ballot drop boxes be approve by partisan County’s Board of Canvassers and requiring the installation of 

costly video surveillance equipment, both of which could severely restrict the number of drop boxes, 

and; 

WHEREAS not only would Michigan Republicans not appropriate additional funding for jurisdictions to 

cover the cost of buying, installing and operating video surveillance equipment, but they would also 

prohibit the acceptance by a jurisdiction of outside funding by any entity to assist in the running of 

elections.  Such funding was vitally important in the 2020 election as townships and cities needed to 

obtain PPE for election workers, and other additional needs due to the pandemic, and; 

WHEREAS Michigan Republicans would require clerks to finish counting ballots by noon the day 

following the election, while still not allowing clerks to begin county absentee ballots prior to 7am on 

election day. Such a deadline could, potentially, lead to challenges to ballots not counted before the 

deadline, and; 

WHEREAS Michigan Republicans would require no more than two election inspectors from one major 

party for every election inspector from the other major party, a requirement which could endanger the 

ability of many precincts to be adequately staffed, or even staffed at all, thus potentially 

disenfranchising voters, and; 



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Ingham County Democratic Party supports the right of all 

eligible voters to cast their ballots with minimal hassle, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Ingham County Democratic Party opposes the partisan Republican 

voter suppression bills based on the Big Lie, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that should the Republican party seek to pass their voter suppression bills via 

an initiative petition that voters decline to sign the petition, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that should an initiative petition succeed, and the Republican legislature 

passes the initiated law, that the Ingham County Democratic Party calls on Attorneys General Nessel and 

Garland take any and all actions within their powers to protect voter rights and the integrity of the 

electoral system in Michigan. 

 


